North Central and the 2003-2009 Bond
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Our community’s overwhelming support of the school district’s
2003 facilities improvement bond and educational program levy
set in motion a chain of positive changes throughout Spokane
Public Schools.
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During the 2003-2009 bond cycle, yearly improvement projects
were undertaken at all schools across the district to keep
school buildings in good condition and to meet changing program
needs.
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North Central received:

North Central received:

-Addl student parking lot
-New building air system
-New carpeting throughout
-Tennis court replacement
-New softball complex
-New roof
-Exterior field staircase
-New bleachers
-Computer lab conversions
-Theatre lighting & sound
-New interior lighting
-Interior painting

-Security cameras
-Keyless entry access points
-403 New classroom computers
-89 Upgraded classroom
computers
-1 Mobile computer lab
-67 Digital projectors
-63 Document cameras
-12 Printers
-Wireless computing buildingwide
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Your bond and levy dollars are not only creating safer, more
efficient schools, but also more jobs for the Spokane community.
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Thank you, voters!
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